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A strong sense of commitment and enthusiasm is currently driving hcoltti education and promo- 
tion in the Pacific Island countries and territories This excitrng movement has been fuelled by a 
process of genuine participation and consultation with the people that work in the field. W e  now 
know the issues, we know the fron~eworks c~vaioble to us. we know the obstacles and the oppor~ 
tunities and we know our partners clrid allies. It is now time to take action. 

The Health Promotiori for Hea/t/~y islar~ds docunicrit is bused on the outcomes of a regional  meet^ 
ing held in Nadi, F i j i  1 1 - 1  2 February 98, convened by the Secretariat of the Pacific Cornmuniby 
{SPCI, the F i i i  Trilateral Health Prornoton Proiect and the Austraio-South Pocific Healthy Islands 
Health Promot~on Proiect. The issues and the sugg~tc r l  actions in the document were developed 
and presented by those responsible foi implementing health ed~rcatiori arid promotion pro- 
grammes in the regiori 

Some important issues still need to be addressed before we can fully accelerate into action 
mode: for instance i t  is important to note that most Pacific slarid c:ouritries oncl territories are in a 
state of transition from Health Educatior~ to Health Prorriotion I is important that this transition is 
not undertaken in name only but that the practitioners f r ~ y  inlegrote the Ottawa Charter into their 
work practice. It is also imperative before we take the iourney into action that we determine our 
Health Promolion indicators at all levels The indicators will enable us to better cvaluote our work 
and determine our own future direction. 

The areas of action which were deterrr~iried all corrie into the field of hr~man resource capacity 
building. Health Educators and Promoters in the Pacific islands need a boost to their knowledge 
and skil ls. The old Health Education paradignl does not apply ony more and tlie governments' 
commitment, expressed ttirougt~ the Rarolorlga Agreement Towords Healthy Islands, endorses 
Health Promotion as the new mode to help iniprove the heath status of Pacific Island peoples. 
Sustainable training opportunities for people in the Pacific islands need to be deveopcd and 
implemented. Partnerships bebeen orgonisotions need to be established and strengthened to 
ensure a co~ordirioted approach. [he specific areas of training include rcscorch; policy devel- 
opment and implementation, budget~ng; proposal writing; arid negotiation skil ls. However it is 
evident that the more immediate need is to tiring together Pacific Island representatives and  part^ 
ners to dcvi:lop clrid identiky indicators for Heath Promotion. 

The SPC is committed to undertaking the specified activities wllich will clssist the forward rnove~ 
ment of healtt~ promotion in tlie region, working in colloboration witti ttic Pacific Island countries 
and territories and relevant regional organisatioris. 

This document is a tribute to the people who took the time to participate arid contribute to the 
better understanding of our situation The open dialogue and the exchange of information and 
skills has empowered us to move forward in a direclion which is self-determined. 

Josephine Gagliardi 
Health Promotion Specialist 

Secretariat of the Pacific Community (SPC) 



This document has been written with the aim of recording the voice of Pacific Island  health^ 
education and promotion workers at the Health Promotion for Healthy Islands meeting, held 
1 1 - 1  2 February 1998, at the Tonoo International Hotel, Nadi,  Fi i i  The powerfi~l language 
of health promotion in the Pacific through the stories, poems and songs that featured in the 
meeting is purposefully included. It reflects the issues which were raised and explores the pos~ 
sible strategies and actions for promoting the Healthy Islands concepts. The information is 
therefore not presented in chronological order. The meeting helped create new linkages and 
strengthen those existing between regional partners {organisations); and called for action from 
these organisations. It guides SPC's Health Promotion programme into the future with specific 
tasks to be undertaken. 

In February 1997, the Secretariat of the Pacific Community (SPC) sponsored a gathering to dis- 
cuss and develop a regional thealth-promotion strategy. Participants were chosen on the basis 
of individual experience and expertise, ~anging from health educators working at 'grass-roots' 
level, through managers of health-promotion units to directors of health. Participants represent- 
ed a mix of large and smaller countries and territories and the meeting was conducted in both 
French and English. 

Nine participants drawn from Papuu New Guinea, Paau, Samoa, Vanuatu, Marshal Islands, 
Tonga, Fiji, New Caledonia and French Polynesia convened in Nournea, New Caledonia to 
discuss the concept, the benefits and disadvantages of a regional strategy, to develop an over- 
all framework, and agree on the hosic features of the document. Subsequently, the draft 
Noumea Declaration and Background Document were circulated for comment. 

The SPC Health Promotion Programme funded and facilitated the process and development of 
the Nournen Declaration and Background Document. The Declaration commits the SPC and 
Pacific Island countries and territories, in collaboration with a range of organisations and ageri- 
cies, to the further developmerit of u detailed Regional Action and Implementation Plan for 
Health Promotion in the Pacific. 

The Rarotonga Agreement Towards Healthy Islands has odvanccd t t i i s  process through the pro- 
vision of a clear indication of political commitment from the Ministers of Heath. I t  is timely that 
the capacity of health education arid pron~otiori personnel be enhanced to enable realisation 
of the Actiorl Plans agreed in the Rarotonga Agreement. The Agreernent changed the focus for 
the next step following the Noumea Declaration and therefore highlighted the need to address 
the six focus areas identified by the PlCTs. It was planned that the meeting in February 98 would 
provide a forum to strengthen the fouridc~tions on wtiicti local actions plans can be developed. 
The new focus is now on building the capacity of health education and promotion staff to 
enable them to move forward confidently in this process. 

In line with the ptiiosophy of the Rarotonga Agreement to establish partnerships for health, the 
February 98 meeting was planned with two projects within the Pacific Region: the F i i i  Trilateral 
Health Promotion Proiect and the Australia~South Pacific: Healthy slonds Health Promotion 
Proiect. 



Representatives from American Samoa, Samoa, French Polynesia, Fiji, Marshal Islands, New 
Caledonia, Northern Mariana Islands, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Tonga, Solomon Islands, 
Vanuatu, Kiribati, Niue, and Cook Islands attended the meeting. The following organisations 
were also represented: World Health Organisaton, University of NSW, W H O  Regional Training 
Centre for Health Development, F i j i  School of Medicine, WAINMATE, Forum Secretariat, 
UNICEF, University of Malta, Fiji School of Nursing, AusAID and the Australian High Commission 
( F i i i ] .  Apologies were received from Nauru, Tuvalu, Wallis and Futuna, Federated States of 
Micronesia, Pacific Island Health Officers Association, Office of the FAO sub-regional represen- 
tative for the Pacific, and UNDP For a full list of participants, refer Appendix 1 

The blend of Pacific isar~d and organisation representat~ves provded a unique Pacific Island 
Health Promotion forum. 

As preparation for this meeting, SPC used the regular Pacific Islands Health Promotion PEACE- 
SAT meeting to invite countries to express their expectat~ons of the meeting. Their views helped 
formulate SPC's view oi  the goals and objectives. 

Goals 

to clarify understanding of linkages between Healthy Islands concepts (Yanuca Declaroiion and 
Rarotonga Agreement] with the 'existing situation' (Noumeo Declaration). 

to facilitate the linking of existing regional health-promotion activities and projects with the range 
of organisations that support them (WHO,  SPC, SPF, SPOCC, AusAID, UNICEF, UNFPA, 
UNDP, FAO and other regional organisations] 

to build the capacity of health~education and promotion staif to enable them to move forward 
confidently in the process of action-plan development 

Objectives 

By the end of the meeting participants will have: 

attained a common understanding concernng the language, concepts and frameworks of 
health promotion in the Pacific 

shared information about existing country situations regarding the six focus areas identified in 
the Noumea Declaration: public policy, research, training, communication and networking, 
co-ordination, and finance 

considered a range of opportunities available to address and improve their own country situo 
tion in these focus areas 

reviewed the current framing oi  health-promotion activities within the Pacific and reframed them 
in a Healthv Island framework. 



Official opening 

The official welcome was given by Dr Asinate j o y  t o  US 

Boloduadua, Director of Primary and Preventive Health 
Services, Ministry of Health, Fij~, followed by a prayer by Dr 
Caleb Otto and the presentation of garlands of salu salu to the Australian 
High Commissioner, Mr Greg Urwin and Dr Jimmie Rodgers, Depuby Director, SPC. 

Mr Greg Urwin, in h ~ s  opening speech, referred to the Rarotonga Meeting in August 1997 as 
containing ambiguities. He stressed the need for this meeting to achieve clear outcomes. He used 
the Kandavu Rural Health Proiect as a model which demonstrates how sustainability is achieved 
when the people of the community itself are motivated and involved. 

Dr Jimmie Rodgers in his welcome speech described the meeting as a critical and thoughtpro- 
voking one for heath promotion, 'with an agenda of excitement'. He hoped that the obiectives 
of the meeting would result in making a difference in the countres and territories in the region. 

Nominations of Dr Caleb Ono [Paau) as Chairperson for the first day, and MS Chailang Paacios 
(Commonwealth of the Northern Marionas Islands] for the second day, were unanimously accepted. 

Setting the scene 

The Health Promotion for Healthy Islands Regional Meeting immediately followed a ho-day F i j i  
Trilateral Health Promotion Project and Australia-South Pacific Healthy Islands Project meeting. 
Almost half of the participants had attended this preceding workshop. A summary of questions 
raised as a result of this previous meeting was presented by Dr Gauden Gaea:  

Are we neglecting policy as a tool for health promotion? 

Can we be more proactive in our appliance of the Healthy Islands concept? 

What demands or use can we make of regional training institutions? 

Are we getting to grips with measuring the way our programmes are working, and document- 
ing their results? 

Can we claim to have on effect~ve, appropriate Health Promotion authorty with a secure fund- 
ing base? 

These questions were presented as seeds for thought during the meeting 

To povide further fuel for discussion and a basis for the development of strategies, participants had 
been asked to prepare presentations about their country situations focusing on the six issues ensur- 
ing from the Noumea Declaration: Policy; Training; Research; Co-ordination; Networking and 
Communication; and Finance Three groups were formed: Polynesia, Melanesia and Micronesia. 
Most of the Island participants had prepared detailed reports of their country situations. 



Tlie discussions werc very iritense. It is a difficult exercise to P~i f ic .  It landcvt 
ava $av amofional, 

extract and bummurise the weoth of information which arose. i r l  

WE jvOM our h a a r t  summary, the need for training emerged as o high prioriy with 
an emphasis on tlaining within the region. Training entered all 

six areas of discusson. The rieed to assist health workers to move 
from Health Educotiori to Health Plomotion was considered urgent. 

Radio emerged as the most important ~nedium for communicating health 
rriessages and infolmatlon to tti(: cornmunih/. A stlong support for using 

PEACESAT for regional neworking was apparent. 



kteall-hY l ~ l a n d ~  : t h e  ~ o n ~ e p t  a n d  +he p v a c - e t i ~ e  

The following collection of papers and comments are der~ved from presentations made at the 
meeting. This section is intended to document the current understanding and mood, the concept 
and the practice of Heathy Islands in the Pacific. Such a collection of thoughts and ideas from 
people at a levels offers an opportunity for decision makers to determine the best step forward 
and offers the workers at 'grass-roots' level a better understanding of the framework that has been 
proposed 



, * . - .  . . , .  , K'sira 
\.: 
, ,* - -  Dr Gauden Golea, co~~sultont, Mnlto University' 

It is the year 2020. A book has been discovered by a group of historians. It is w~itten in an old 
script. The concus~ons are o bit open. The book plesents evidence that an island called K'sira 
once existed and might be emulated. 

T h e  l a n d  of K'sira 

'The l a n d  of K'sira is a srrtall l a r ~ d  in  3 vast ocean, lieu1 live there o n  mary 
islartds distant from a l l  other lands, T h e  clarts have a s t rorg  social rtet 
work but there are signs . that these Jre  we3keni1g. 'i-hey , are beyinning . to 
a l l y a t l ~ e r  or1 the central islartd. Trade is difficult hec~use  tllr population 
is small, there is a l a c k  of n a t u r ~ l  treasures, d r t d  distances are . great,  
'Tlreir closest outside neiqltbours liue i n  Kholor[ya 2 ,  'The K'sirans' rela- 
tionship with these people is paradoxical. J t  is positiue i n  that they . ,gain 
a i d  frorrt overseas, but ne-qatiue i n  the sense that the,y learn unhealtt~y 
lifestyles, . 

Some unscrupulous people h a d  started import- 
i n q  , substandard food arrd otlter products with 
u n h a p p _ y  consequences for  the islartders' 
health, l l o w  tulo ulaues of illrtesses swept the 
island; the o ld  and tlre new. V 

There  was a . qatherinq - of chiefs a n d  councils of a i l  the tribes to try to 
describe what ulas happenirg, Representatiues of the Wise 'Ffe3lers' 
Order ( W v O l ,  a n d  the Soverelyn People's C o u n c i l  (SPC) toere cl~arged 
with deuelopirg a uision for the health of K'sira a r t d  choosirky I w q  to 
attain this. 



{Note: the siye of writing of K'Sira, oItlioi!gtl t rrlriy i ~ i :  i~~idervcllued by some. I S  yet a siye 
rich in meorring c l r ld  texture c l r r t i  rlspre: illc irnucje of o yoden aye.) 

. I,, 
L , .  

'Tltey . cairle to_yetl~er at  Y a n u c a  ~ t t t d  ?greed that the l a t t d  o f  K'sira differs frorn 
a l l  b(q lartds. 

%hey . came toyether . at 'lloume:~ 2 n d  made the fo l lo~ui~y  derlaration: 

We, the people o f  K'sira, s11:tll: 

.lay . d o ~ u r t  national decrees i p o l i c j  ar td pl:lnnir~~ll 

.seek the deeper truths (research) 

.raise u p  our people to ~uisdo~n itr3init~c11 

.aftertd, listen j i l d  sppai; i n  our turn [ c t ~ m n l u n i c a t i o n  & fletmori;il[ql 

.act wit11 rn i r td  2 n d  hod[, . i r t  11ar11tor~j ic0-0rdir13tioi11 

.support our decrees wit11 our shells ifinancel 



There was a cyclone when the season of the strong winds came. 

They began to argue h o w  best to deal with it, 

The first chief said 

The second chief 

'I shall warn 

said 

The third chief said 

e r d  my t r ibe  and 
wops abovt me. '  

I f e t  us pause from the story and consider these approaches in the ihht of our present situation.) 





, , 

To justiCy his words the Third Chief spake thus: 
F --L 

' i n  attaining our vision of healthy island we must 

.strergthen that w h i c h  is weak 

*preserve that w h i c h  is rare 

.share that w h i c h  we o w n  

*embrace those who  live beside us 

.adorn those places wherein we live' 

IYa n U ca) 

ttealth promotion 
Their interest is veaIIy the #ehicIe to 

t a b  us t o  the promiscd 

flroused, the other chiefs asked: 'Vow c a n  this be done?' land, K'5iva 

The o ld  chief, riddled with the wisdom of the ancients, 
a n d  with a n  o ld  proverb of K'sira d i d  hegiue his cryptic answer: 

' J f  a stranger, embrace with caution; 
if a friend, take into-your house; 
if a relative, respect a n d  honour forever.' 



Epilogue 

f l f t e r  much del ibera t ion t h e  o t h e r  chiefs  expressed t h e i r  
f ina l  doubts :  
'we f ind much wisdom in w h a t y o u  say,  
b u t  i s  i t  d i f ferent  from w h a t  w e  a r e  a l ready doing?' 
T h e  t h i r d  chief  did no t  dispel  t h e i r  doubts- ' i f  we a r e  a l ready  doing it, 
t h e n  we a r e  a l ready doing i t . '  



l c-onie i r i r r l  K ; r c ~ !  
l make l i i ;  cxcuscs 
IOI t iav~t i~j  IialIc~J 110111 K'SIICI 
l u : k  I l soffel f!t-.rrr rrinli,j I I : C I ~ . ~  

tive "\,il~!s+b 

that c ~ r *  l~erpet~~;(~t<:c i r i  IIIK!~,~ effeclk 
r ly C/IIPS~ to plote~t 

, 
c~r~r! l(> tiold ori tc lny K:~r(;ri ( > I I : ~ I ~ I : ~  

l am I:~o\~~.~:vPI [::c>n~fo~ted 
by the :vsdom of tlie K'b~uri '~1st:: or1 meri 
wIi(> c~clv,~x:cite the Inercl 
I I I Q I I ~ C I ~ ~  o r  t r i i ~ ~ o i ~ l  I I  c I t ~ : l  volut:: 
the Ksilan wClyc, r> i  i l r j i l i g  l t i ~ n ~ ~ s  
(3s i l  is lil-: comrnunlty way 
0 1 1 1  Way! 

l urn as(,  (m4'ori? 
tlint 
while the world I S  illrning nlountl 
l rcco~jni : ,~ throrlgli 
the ~ V O I ~ I I O ~ I  of r.hunging tiniei 
some of itie plinc~ples o n i i  vrrlrrGii 
of my K'siirun origiri 
re~erriery~ric~ uliclel ditterelit c i ) r l ~ e ~ t ~ ~ ~ l  P~(:I~ 
uges. 

Perhaps 
l sl:iot~lcl ~ I O I  rely 111o rn~lcli 
or1 tile i11i:oming w~se lii.irL:r:, 
from oblond 
Hence 
my confrrsiorl ot times. 
But keep on 
with my K'silun perspective of t t i ~ n ~ ~ s  

Tliere ale U S "  K '~ I ICI I I  /(?!c! plnctlt 011e1s 
who t l ~ ~ o ! ~ ~ l i  decades ol \work, l e n ~ n i n ~  c i d  



The building storles of healthy islands 
. . . . , , 
i ! t ! ~ ~ t l ~ ~ l ~ i ~ ~ x ~  1,) ! l i<  ' ! ! l 3 ! ! [ ! ! ! ' , .  ; [ , i l l i  

Dr  C a l f h  O t t o ,  C h i f f  o f  P u b l i c  ' H k ~ l t l ~ ,  1311rrri11 o f  t'uhlic ' W f a l t h ,  

P a l a u  

1: i3 yr-p ! .ii 

'Ffow d i d  the 'Wealtl~y .7'slands come to be? 'The islartds \ ( l /  i; ,.A,, 
are oriqinally . . hased o n  h e ~ l t l ~ y  foundation stones; our A- ?a 

cultures, traditions, values, relationship u~ith nature, Iar~~guajes, le,qertds, sto- 
ries, sonas . ar td  dances. 'Traditional healir~q was facilitated b,y everyday liuir{q, 
'True health prornotion t[r,lh pr~si ised for many . centuries. 

Zhen one day . the people i n  the islandsgot sick. 'They needed to b u i l d  a ne~u 
healthy . island. 

The  b u i l d i r l q  stones Are; the tllrng tit3 Prirnarj 'H-ealth Care Declaration, the 
Ottawa Charter, 91ew Vor i~ons  i n  'Ke~l th  , the Y a n u c a  3slartd Declaration a n d  

the Rarotor~qa . tlyreernent. . 

The corner stones are the people like Tina, TLyriam, 3ler1gjor-our health 
educators a n d  health pro~noters, 

The  steppifly stones were l a i d  at the 'Ylourne~ Declaration rneetinq, . thejj are 
Policy, . Research, Trainir~q, corn mu nit,^ & ilet~uorkir;y, Co-ordination, a n d  
_'finance. These stepping stones uill help lead to the netcl healthy . island, 

_ ' f ina l ly ,  . tve corne to the resting . stones, 'Wow w i l l  we k r ~ o w  when ule haue reached 
our goal :irtd built our healthy . island? 'The restiny . stones are our indicators. 
They . w i l l  shottl us whether ule haw reached our . yoal, 

The  restirlq . stor~es are . yet to be determined a n d  put i n  plare. 

l? 



I nd i~a tov~ :  the ve<I-in ~+oto~e< yet t o  be detevrvlined 8- 
Dr Caleb Otto, Chief of Public Health, Bureau of Public Health, Palau 

The concept of Healthy Islands seeks to go forward to a vision rather than to work from 
existing health problems. Consequently, the resting stones, or the indicators for Healthy 
Islands should show the extent to which the vision has beer1 achieved. The Yanuca 'poem' 
lines can be used as examples of vision statements that might be worth appraising: 

HOW are children nurturec in body and mind? 

What contributes to people working and ageing with digniy? 

Disease outcomes are less a focus in a Healthy Island approach. Instead, this approach 
lends itself to indicators of process regarding health~promoting actions and strategies. A list 
of process indicators may include such items as the k~nd of legislation in for various 
health-related matters, the way governance is harnessed for better health, the extent to 
which finances can be directed towards health, and many more [ref. Appendix 2). 



Drlan Ritchie, Senior lecturer, School of Medical Education, WHO Regional Training Centre 
for Health Development, University of New South Wales, Australia 



The Av<fvalia-Sovth PaAfi~ M e a l t h y  l<land< H e a l t h  Pvomotion PvojtL-t - 
Presented by MS Palaniiina Toelupe, Chief Health Educator/Jrainei, Department of Health, 
Samoa, on behalf of the Project Country Co-ordinators and Team leader 

Background 

The Healthy Islands concept was introduced by the WHO in its New Horizons in Health policy. 
The transaton of the concept in terms was facilitated by this AusAlD proiect and sup- 
ported by participating island countries. The original focus was non-communicable diseases with 
a health~promotion approach. The first steps involved the following ~rocedures: time~frame nego- 
tiations, feasibility studies, consultations, negot~ations towards developing a memorandum of 
understanding, identification of entry points by respective countries and nomination of country co- 
ordinators. 

Implementation of the proiect has triggered significant awareness of the Healthy island concept 
and has made our thinking broader in a sense. The quest for a Healthy~lsland adds further value 
to the health~promotion philosophy and its principles. 

The Healthy Island approach has taken us away from the didactic approach that is typical in 
health care services. 

We have skills in evaluation and policy development 

The Proiect has brought to attention other interrelated issues with significant social importance 

Through the proiect, we were able to build on existing work 

Weaknesses 

The disease-centred notion of 'Lifesh/le = Health Promotion' was not consistent with what we know 
about health promotion. A new label can be interpreted in different ways or misinterpreted. 
Timing was also a problem. 'The Healthy Island Concept' did not get integrated well enough into 
the basic planning by the donor agency. 

Opportunities 

The proiect has provided many opportunities: learning, forward-looking benefits, stronger deter- 
mination in local integration and collaboration, continuing education to persuade medical people 
and politicians to change to a 'Healthy Island' approach, achieving health goals, community 
participation and a strong community approach, on-going capacity building, access to local, 
regional and internal networking, and a better understanding of our perspective by donor agen~ 
cies. Cultural sensitivity issues are fundamental in health promotion 



Threats 

Withdrawal of riiso~rrces, technical suppolt and personnel might resi~lt in \lie loss of the impetus 
of H e ~ l t t i ~  Isl~nds clnti Heoltl-I Promotion. Countries are frustrated by thi: capriciousness of donors 
their 'stop stait' stull~stop' approach crnd the ~onr-i:~)t~~ciI shi f ts  that corn(: iirid go. lncreosirigl\/. 
small, poor countiies will get tiled of being switched 011 arid (:!if. 

T h t  fear is that there will i ~ i :  (I loss of somethirig \hat would prove vc~luable i f  only time is allowed 
for the initial efforts to beor fruit. Social c~rld civic trust i s  ht,irlci ~ i311o~~s l y  thieaterled 

The countries involved in the proiect and their entry points 

1 Country l Entry point 

I Cook islands 1 Preventior~ of alcohol obl~se I 
l 

Niue I Physical environment 

Kilibati 
- 

T~~valu 

Sanioi~ 
- 

Pove~ty issues and (domestic violence 

Srriokirig 

Hrnlth~prorriotirig school 



P=ifi~ N ~ f w o v k  f o r  Rea1-f-h Pvomo+ing %hook 
M r  Cliff Benson, Chairperson, Pocific Network for Health Promoting Scl~ools 

The origins of the Pacific Network for Health Promoting Schools come from a meeting titled 
Western Pacific Region School Health Promotion Workshop, December 1994, and a workshop 
for national co-ordinators of Health-Promoting Schools in the Pacific held in October 1995, a 
well as various formal and informal visits, discussions and meetings 

Participants at the meeting included a Ministries or Departments of Education and Health and 
many donors and organisations, including WHO, UNICEF, SPC, USP, and ASP 2000 
Programme. 

Meetings of the Pacific Network for Health Promotng Schools were infrequent until a ink was 
formed with SPC Health Promotion PEACESAT network meetings facilitated by Josephlne 
Gagliardi, SPC Health Promotion Specialist. 

The Pacific Health Promoting Schools Steering Committee is a Suva-based group, co-ordinated 
by the Institute of Education at the USP and cornprsing members from the following organisations. 
USP, Aussie Sports 2000 Programme, Fiji Trilateial Health Promotiori project, Fi j i  Ministry of 
Education, F i i i  Ministry of Health, National Food and Nutrition Committee, Secretariat of the 
Pacific Community [SPC), SPACHEE, UNICEF and WHO. 

The University of the South Pacific was chosen as the co~ordinating organisation because it is a 
regional institution and because i t  hos outreach to non-USP member countries It would now like 
to include French Polynesia, New Caledonia and Vanuatu. USP has a strong stake in education 
and the Network can also benefit from the services of its publications section. 

Activities have included meetings and the of a manual for use by schools and nation. 
al committees; the manual is to be translated into French. 

The constraints have included: 

*Most countries see the programme as a national rather than a regional initiative 

*Personnel hove changed and there has been lock of continuity 

-There are competing priorities 

*There is a common misconception of HPS concept-'we already teach health' 

.Problems in co-ordination/communication exist 

-There is a lack of funds!! 

nlj f i n a l  c o m m e n t s  a r e  t h a t  ... w e  r ~ e e d  t o  e x p l a i n  t h e  c o n c e p t  of  V e a l t h  
P r o m o t i n g  . S c h o o l s  b e t t e r ,  
S u c c e s s f u l  e d u c a t i o n  m u s t  b e  b u i l t  o n  g o o d  h e a l t h ,  



Fiamcwovk fir Kcalfh Piornoting wovkSi+& 

METHODS 

Education Individual change 
Cornrnunication/Prornotion - Improved health behaviour 
Advocacy Safe work practices 
Training \ 

Improved Health & Safety 
Reduced Absenteeism & lniury 
Increased Productivity 
Improved Corporate Image 

/ 
Policy Environmental change / 
Health and safety measures * Safe and healthy environment 
Organisational change Policies to promote health & safety 
Supportive environment Awards 

Adapted from Lobonte 



Communify partic-ipa.tion and Wealthy l<land< in pvac,+iu 
Drjan Ritchie 

The realiby for Health Education workers in the Pacific is that they are 
basing their activities around the W H O  Health Days in the calendar. 
The focus is mainly on IEC. 

DrJan Ritchie challenged participants to put healthy islands into prac- 
tice by participating in an exercise with the aim of converting the 
April 7 1998 World Health Day 'Healthy Mothers: Healthy 
Families' activities into ceordinated, integrated health promotion 
The challenge was for participants to 'bring the community into  plan^ 
ning the Day's act~v~ties.' The results of the exercise showed that, 
des~ite Dr Ritchie's encouraaement. ~artici~ants had concentrated " , , 
on informing the communiby and 'doing' io; the cornmunih/ Community participation had not been 
integrated into the process of planning activities. 

The figure below shows how most health education activities fit into the inner circle, In order to put thern 
into the Heolthy islands framework we need a bigger circle We want to involve the community and 
enhance partnerships in more than just an information way. We  also want to rnodik the environment. 



Indi~afov5: inv01v in~ the commvnify 
Dr jail Rifchie 

The search tor indicators for Healthy Islands is complicated when compared with those of disease 
plevention These complications alise. because of the fundamental belief that for lieath promotion to 
be successful, the communty vlew must be elctecl oncl token into ronsiderntion in both the develop 
ment of health~promot~n~ strategies nnd in the way these strategies can be evaluated The potential 
for conflict between nuthortes experts and cornrnunity when tryiriy to do sometiling for the p o p l e  
is humorously portrayed in Appendix 3.  A series of workshops was held recently in Canada to derive 
o set of ndicato~s fol Conoclion Healthy Communities The outcome of the workshops was that they 
could not compile a magic list of universal indicators siricc priorities varied rriarkedy from comrnuni~ 
ty to community, duc prirnariy to variations in eacli cornmunibjs unique combination ot social and cull 
tura values (see the following figure]. 

-the Canadian c r p v i c n m  
A 

* a  range of stakeholders leads choosing the indicators with 
inevitably to a range of indica- stakeholders should be part of 
tors of different, sometimes con- the Healthy Islands process 
flitting, perspectives 

1 - O'NEIU 1993 

O'NeI Miche (19931 Buildng bridges beween knowledge ond action, in Dovies,J.K. & Kely, MP. "Healthy Cities Research and 
Practice". Routledge, London. 



Add~tionaly, teturnng to Dr Otto's suggestion of us ing vision statements around which to devel- 
op indicators, i t  is v~orth noting that many of the vlston statements are qualitative in  nature and 
therefore ore less able to be evaluated against more conventional, objective crteria It may be 
possible to develop g~~idelnes for indcators as long as those seeking to follow the iiuidel~nes 
recognise the importance of modifying thern accordny to the local context orld situat~on. 

D;scussions points on Health Promotion indicators 

* I n  the Paclfic lslonds we are in an important state of transition. W e  are moving irom Health 
Education to Health Promotion. How do we make this move? Health-Promotion indicators need 
to be developed ur~d ideriiified before we are able to make this move. It is timely! 

how can we measure the success? 

*we need to evaluate in each coi~rltry how tar we have gone. W e  need indicators to help us 
measure what has been done already nnd our progress over time 

*we need to clearly deine these measurement indicators, and to state what are the expected out 
comes as these clre important to donors 

* a  good example of government endorsement of Healthy Islands is that of the Government of PNG 

" W e  ore in o stote of transition. Some of us ore still in the Health Education mode, others have 
moved into the Health Promotion model in riome only. W e  are at diiferent levels and stages and 
we need to help each other move. Healthy lslorids can help us with this move." 

"There I S  o need to trarislate the Healthy lslorid concept into action for donors" 

"Peop/e c/eor/y realise that environment on importont port" 

"Sometimes there is push irom the communry e.g. in the case o i  diabetes, what is the goveni 
ment doirig about it? " 

"The concept o i  Healthy islorids has not quite gone through at a government level. we should go 
on and translate it into action" 

'The goal is still Healthy islorids, leti not confuse the gooi and the strategy to get there" 

"Healthy isiands is an outcome; what we've been discussing is a process. it will take much effort 
ond time to get there, we may never reoch it, maybe other generations will get there. it is like 
a dream, a paradigm" 

"Public health is the way to go. Many are showing iifesble diseases; for example, the 
costs o i  diolysis are tremendous; these costs ore unfair to the healthy population" 

'Yonuco and Rarotonga were deciarations represe~ting the political will as they were written by 
the directors and ministers of health. The Noumeo Declaratiori and this report ore fhe documents 
written by the doers and tronslate into action. This is a positrvc movement. " 

"The 'doers' have the role of ensuring that the politicians foilow through after the signatories to 
the Yonuca Island Deciorotiori ond Rorotongo Agreement." 

"There is a need for the ideas and concepts to orgirlate in PiCTi and riot be adopted from somewhere else" 

"the W H O  days are on extra burden for Heolth~Promotion professionals" 

"Does the extra focus reduce ili~health? ' 



The vole of the ve onal ov  nisation: the Foovvm S c w e t a v i a f  si 8a 
MS Fiu Willoirna-lgora, Regional Coordination Adviser 

Aim 

The aim of this paper is to inform participants about the role of a Pacific regional organisation, the 
Forum Secretariat-how it is linked to other regional organisations, the various initiatives that are ongcr 
ing to facilitate increasing covperation and collaboration among regional agencies, including its  link^ 
ages with the healthy islands declaration in its endeavour to contribute to the'sustainable development 
of this region. 

Regional organisations (ROJ 

In the Pacific region, there ore eight regional organisations. I have defined these regional organisa- 
tions in the context that they are funded by the contributions of member governments of this region. 
These regional organisations are the Forum Secretariat [Forsec], Forum Fisheries Agency [FFAJ, the 
Pacific Islands Development Programme (PIDPJ, the Secretariat of the Pacific Communify ISPC), the 
Souh Pacific Regional Environment Programme [SPREP], the South Pacific Applied Geoscience 
Commission (SOPACJ, the Tourism Council of the South Pacific [TCSP] and the Universiy of the South 
Pacific [USP]. 

Each of these organisations has a particular focus for its activities and its own governing body which 
reflects the varying membership. Pacific ROs hove emerged out of recognition of the benefits from 
sharing or pooling the island nations, human, financial and other natural resources in order to address 
trans-boundary issues, common needs and problems. 

It has been said that at one time regional organisations were equated wth overpaid globetrotting offi- 
cials. The public was perplexed by the number of regional organisations, often confused about what 
they all do, viewing them as heavily donor-driven and wasteful in terms of overlapping responsibilities. 

This image of regional organisations, is changing for the better. 

ROs have come to acknowledge that they have a responsibili to make an impact at the region- 
al level To do this, they must co-operate, co-ordinate an ! collaborate closely in their pro- 
grammes in order to contribute to improving the quality of life of peoples of this region, beyond 
today and into the future. 

This is also the overriding obiective OF the Healthy Islands concept, however it is  defined 



Forum Secretariot 

The Forum Secretariat was established over 26 years ago by the South Pacific Forum, the high- 
esthnking political body in the region, comprising the heads of the 16 independent and self- 
governing nations. 

In 1995 at the annual meeting of the South Paciiic Forum, the Forum Secretariat's functions and 
responsibilities were reviewed and restructured to reduce duplication with other regional organi~ 
sations and in order to better respond to the needs of its members. 

A.s a consequence the vision of the Forum Secretariat was redirected to 'provide our members 
with prompt access to the most effective policy advice, programme co-ordination and advocacy 
services on issues within our mandate'. 

The Forum Secretariat's mission then is iocused on 'supporting our members to enhance their eco- 
nomic and social well-being by fostering co-operation between governments and between inter- 
national agencies, including representing the interests of our members'. 

As a consequence of the realigning of the Forum Secretariat's iunctions, all of its technical  pro^ 

grammes previously handled, such as energy and communications, were to be transferred to or 
absorbed within other regional organisations. 

The restructured organisation of the Forum focuses its co~ordination and policy advisory respon- 
sibilities on issues pertaining to trade (TID], economic development (DBEPD) and international 
relations (PIA]. 

How does the Forum Secretariot contribute to the goal of sustainable development? 

Of particular relevance to this meeting is the role of the Deveopnient & Economic Policy Division 
of the Forum Secretariat. One of its principal responsibilities is to 'facilitate the co-ordination of 
sustainable development issues across key sectors and among regional organisations.' 

The Forum Secretariat discharges this responsibility through a number of mechanisms, including. 
a )  tlie Pacific Regional Strategy discussed below, 
b\ ongoing iaisorl with regional and multilateral agencies, 
c] policy advice in sectors such as infrastructure, natural resources and social issues of a region- 

al character. This advice complements the activities of other specialised agencies. 
d) the provision of policy and institutional support to the South Pacific Organisations Co-ordination 

Committee (SPOCC]. 

What is the South Pacific Organisations Co-ordination Committee (SPOCC)? 

The South Pacific Organisations Co-ordination Committee (SPOCC] which was established in 
1988 at the Tonga South Pacific Forum was borne out of a desire to 'improve co~operntion and 
co~ordination beb~een the various regional organisations in the South Pac~fic'. SPOCC comprls~ 
es the heads of all the eight regional organisations mentioned above, with the Forum Secretariat 
now providing the permanent secretariat and chair. 

SPOCC was tasked with reducing duplication and harmonising its activities so as to optimise the 
benef~ts to its members and achieve the common objective of sustainable development. 

Key SPOCC activities include the continuous review of regional & international issues to ensure 
that: 



emember organisations can keep up with emerging issues 

*the operation of these organisations achieves the highest possible return, 

*projects or programmes implemented are mutually supportive and achieve effective results in 
developing the region, and that 

*information is shared in the interest of its members 

In recent years SPOCC has token an expanded and pro~active role in providing a high level of 
mutual support and effective working arrangements between member organisations. These 
arrangements include periodic meetings to exchange information and to improve co-ordination 
of management; and administration and programming activity. 

The Pacific Regional Strategy 

A significant ongoing development and one which is supported by all SPOCC members is the 
development of a Pacific Regional Strategy [PRS). 

The PRS is an attempt to establish a system or framework of planning and ceordinotion in order to 
improve the allocation and utilisation of limited resources available under regional programmes. This 
strategy reflects the strong desire of the island countries for a more meaningful role in setting regional 
development priorities, and effectively changing the balance of influence visuyis the donors. 

The obiectives of the PRS are to: 

*reoffirm the primacy of Plc's interest and ownership over the process; 

*strengthen consultation mechanisms at the notional level, taking into account in-country capacity; 

*improve consistency and complementarity between regional and national programmes; 

*improve policy dialogue with donor partners; 

.maintain clear links bebeen national and regional activities; and 

*maintain a framework for effective regional co-ordination involving SPOCC and other regional 
development agencies. 

The draft PRS is a cornpilotion of ten sectoral programme strategies, one of which is the Health 
and Population sector. 

The SPOCC Heath lnitative Study which has been commissioned and is currently underway, will 
be developed tak~ng into account this umbrella framework. 

Working groups and SPOCC health initiative 

Through SPOCC's vetting role, initiatives such as working groups jWGs] hove been established to 
address co-ordination issues relevant to various sectors where agencies have overlapping roles. 

WGs on agriculture, marine and information sectors hove been established and are expected to 
meet soon. The WGs comprise representatives of relevant agencies [including non-SPOCC mem- 
bers] and are serviced by the Forum Secretariat. 

A SPOCC working group in Health i s  yet to be convened and may be established following the 
receipt of a paper currently being prepared [by a consultant to the Forum Secretariat]. 



The SPOCC Health initiative is  an outcome of a decision taken by SPOCC in Sept l997 After 
considering the outcome of a WHO-sponsored meeting for Pacific ministers and directors of 
health, i t  was agreed that when mnisterial statements are made potentially affecting work pro- 
grammes of several agencies, a SPOCC WG would be established to work through the issues 
so that Governing Councils receive consistent advice from a agencies. 
SPOCC proposed that the terms of reference for the WG assess areas of complementarity and 
overlap between issues and needs identified in the Rarotonga Agreement and the mandates of 
the regional UN agencies. It recommended implementation strategies to facilitate the achieve- 
ment of health objectives of PlCs while reducing duplication effort. 

Whatever the outcome of the findings it would be inevitable that the follow~up consultations draw 
on both SPOCC and non~SPOCC members' views. 

The consultant's draft report is expected on March 6. 

What is h e  relevance of Forsec's assistance to PlCTs in the health sector? 

It must be emphasised that : 
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One of the main conclusions from the Nournea Declaration is the identification of six issues which 
need to be addressed: 

.Policy 

*Training 

Research 

*Communication & networking 

During the meeting participants had an opportunity to focus their attention on these issues on three 
occasions: 

l .  The participants broke into three small groups: Melanesia, Polynesia, and Micronesia, to 
share their country situations, 

2. The panel discussion allowed input on these issues, 

3 .  The round~robin discussions gave participants the opportunity to tease out some of the relevant 
ssues. 

The issues have been presented to include all of the ideas and discussions presented during the meet- 
ing. The oreos of Communication, Networking and Co-ordination ioined during the group discussion 
processes, resulting in five rather than the original six determined in the Noumea Declaration. 





Policy can be formal as in legislation, or informal as in government policy to make changes in 
the public interest. 

Healthy pubic policy is government policy to improve health 

The process of making o policy is as follows: 

l .  define the problem 
2. set the agenda 
3. formuloie the policy 
4. adopt the policy 
5. implement the policy 
6. evaluate the policy 

The main issue in the Pucific is the need to make greater use of policy as a health-promotion tool. 

Other issues discussed: 

I t  is preferable to build on existing policies e.g. Ministry of Health policies, and amend these 
as appropriate. 

Heal th Policies can be developed by other sectors or across sectors, e.g. in Fiji, development 
of 'health and safety in the workplace' was conducted by the Ministry of Labour, Ministry of 
Health and the Centre for Health Promotion. 

.A policy may not work if there is inadequate public education e.g. in F i j i ,  the anti-ltter decree 
did not work because of lack of public awareness. 

.There is a need for a clear implementation plan and defined resources. We need to consult 
the community widely so that the policy is sustoinable. 

*Legislation needs enforcement and monitoring e.g. the Fiji Health and Safety Policy is now 
implemented following wide community consultation but the Ministry of Labour's next step is to 
enforce the by appointing inspectors and forming committees. 

*Policy must be sensitive to social context e.g. the introduction of condom~vending machines in 
F i j i  was shelved because of opposition from church groups. 



and sing, don't  be l i b  a 
m v h i n q  all th is  



U 
We need to know how better to ask the community and engage them in research in ways that are 
empowering rather than threatening, researching with them rather than on them. We need to devel~ 
op programmes that consider both obstacles and opportunities as perceived by the people. We 
want to learn how to mix this bottom-up type research with the more conventional topdown 
approach. How can we define of hie'?, Will a clarified definition allow measurement to be 
easier? We need to evaluate; what constitutes the best form of research at the programme level to 
ensure accountabiiv? We need to conduct comparat~ve studies across countries so that there can 
be gain at a regional level as well as nationally, 

We  need to separate the kind of research we can undertake ourselves in our practitioner role as 
opposed to that which would need an expert's input in order to be undertaken. Some form of 
education and training activity is essential i f  we are going to be able to gain confidence in under- 
taking this research. Practitioner research needs to be as simple as possible, mostly conducted at 
the community level and integrated into our daily work. We need assistance to establish ways of 
making use of our regularly documented daily activities so that trends, patterns and outcomes can 
be derived from this documentation. We wish to learn in the field while using qualitative rneth- 
ods, using the example of the PNG experience. We wish to explore Dr Otto's list of potential 
indicators (Appendix 2) and to gain skills in process evaluation. We want to learn to link our find- 
ings with epidemiological results and national surveys. Case study research can be used as an 
approach that allows for the understanding of the specific nature of each communiv 'case', due 
to its cultural context, but also permits a comparative perspective. Finally, we want to explore the 



importance of disseniiriclting our findings, both at a community level in appropriate form for the 
people and in a rnore scientific manner at a national. regional or even global level 

SPC could have o co~ordinating role in regional tiaining for research and evaluation, linking 
expertise and earners with relevant institutions in the region For onqoing learning. PEACESAT 
communications could be linked with written supporting resource materials, ond tasks be devel~ 
oped that we con i~r~dertake in our own countries to apply tile learning moierials. This approach 
would overcome the obstacles to study that arise when Isonders seek to study outside their own 
couritries, soch vs financial demands, work priorities and family constraints. Another advantage 
would be in allowing the leclrning to develop in a way most relevant to each participclnt. The 
offers of locol institutions ( e g  FSM] and those peripheral to the regiori l e g .  WHO Regional 
Training Centre for Health Development, Sydney\ need to be explored os to the type of support 
thev could offer. 

wc don't need ~ed i~ inc ,  



T r a i n i n 8  l t c a l t h  Fvomof;on and K~alth Gdvc-a+ion in fhc F a ~ i f i ~  

by Professor David Philips 

%oo/ of M c d i & ; n ~  (F5M) and h ~ a l f h  pvomotion training in f h ~  Pa~i f i~  

The Fiji School of Medicine is an autonomous institution that has served the Pacific for 1 1 1 years. 
It is the principal English-speaking training institution for the South Pacific Health Workers [exclud- 
ing nurses]. 
Student enrolment is 550 students from 14 countries. Courses offered include: Medicine [MB BS); 
Dentistry; Radiography; Physiotherapy; Medical laboratory technology; Pharmacy; Nutrition and 
Dietetics; and Environmental Health. 

Programmes in all the above are available at certificate, diploma or bachelors degree level. W e  
are now developing programmes at post-basic and postgraduate level. 

All students currently receive training in health education. W e  need a regional network for  pro^ 
gramme. 

Existing professional curricula and programmes are being revamped to ensure appropriate 
health-promotior~ skills in all courses with consistent approaches. To that end FSM has adopted a 
lecturer in health promotion effective Jan. 1998 

- 
As a port of the Yanuca and Noumea Declarations, FSM has been actively working to develop 
and deliver postbasic and postgraduate programmes. In the first ~nstance this effort has focused 
on clinical disciplines. A draft position paper for the development of post-basic and postgradu- 
ate programmes in public health has been developed. It is proposed that programmes at what- 
ever level and in whatever discipine include modules on health promotion. 

Masters progromrrles ir~cluding a masters in health promotion are proposed, starting in 1999. 
Included in the proposal are short courses at certificate level and otherwise, to meet demand. 

General considerations include distance capability, and problem-based learning using 
of day-to-day practice in the Pacific. 

Formal qualifications will be offered from either FSM, USP or jointly with partner institutions. 
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One of the main co-ordination issues in country is that 
health programmes are run parallel to each other instead eyd En@h is MY S O M ~  < m n d  
of being fully integrated. This situation has led to pro- 
lects becom~ng too 'specialised' and separate from i f  I< 1ffi6wl.t for  MC t o  
each other. In turn, the people working in these spe- wnder<tand you 
cialised areas can tend to become territorial. Donors tend 
to fund specific proiects in isolation and can therefore reinforce 
these trends of co-ordination. v 
There needs to be cross~sectoral and regional co-ordination for the successful application of some 
health promotion activ~ties, for example, WHO'S Health Promoting Schools Project. 

When there is a lack of co-ordination, resources can be wasted and the impact of a programme 
can be weakened. Competing messages con result in a lack of credibility when two programmes 
are running parallel. People working at the 'doer' level can become exhausted from trying to par- 
ticipate in too many fragmented activities and their goodwill can be exploited. 
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The Pan-Pacific Education and Communication Experiments by Satellite [PEACESAT] programme 
ib administered by the Social Science Research Institute ISSRI]. PEACESAT is an official pro- 
gramme of the National Telecommunication and Information Administration [NTIA) of the US 
Department of Commerce. 

The mission of PEACESAT is to support international distance education, research, tele-medicine, 
emergency management, and economic development experiments and applications and to pro- 
vide on experimental laboratory for research in the development and application of low-cost, nar- 
row~band communication technologies. PEACESAT achieves this through the use of satellite com- 
munications and provides many different non-commercial services. 

PEACESAT was originally established in 1971 through the use of single simplex voice comrnu- 
nication channel on the ATS-l satellite. There are currently 36 PEACESAT stations in 2 1 countries 
throughout the Pacific basin. 
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Josephine Gagliardi 
Health Promotion Specialist 
Secretariat of the Pacific Community 
Tel: +687 26 01 66 



Fvenc-h Polynesia: * .. I _ , 

At Iocnl Ie~~els there ale otten d t f ~ c ~ l ~ ~ e s  01 ~ ~ r r i r r i ~ ~ r i i c ~ t o ~ i  FCI exa~liple 1 1  c:lri he CJifIicuIt to estah~ 
i s l i  Heath Promoti;>n n Schook !>cci~!rse of comm~~nictrtior~ bIackoy<:s bi?h,veen departments, 

There i s  no PEACESAI fc1c11;v ir) tlie French te~ritories n the Pncif~c. Tl.~is can cause n scnsr of 
isolation. Regi~rinl rr~e[:tri:js s~~( : l i  as this gives us an opporturiiby -/to shore with other co~rritrics i l l  
the region: tl-~or:k~:,o for ;,rr~,vidnq interpreting fac~l~i~es We  rieed mole legion01 licoltli prorrio~ 
tlon meetings 

Although trc~ic:ti Pol'/riesicl ma;. be in a more p rvcgc t i  sit~~aticn in te~~ns of hroltli cure vve still 
hme rcorrirriori sues in tlie alea of l-~ealtli p~ornotioli t t i c ~ t  ','*b'e need to share 

Corrirnunicotion \'vith o u ~  colr~rr~ur>b rrlrrs: corne f i r s t .  4s tieath educutors L:!(: rieed to e a ~ n  to I s -  
teri to ttio (;on-rn~~nity It i s  a tommuncotiori s k i  we rieed to bette~ dev'elop 111 irench PoIynes;a 
wc still wont to tecch f ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ l a r ~ o r ~ s  nsieocl of listening, and recising that peoplc can do i t  by them- 
s'::ls.es.When assessing ot!rsel~~~ei :IS i-iec!ltli i;ducatois need to rr3ake o.~rsclves unde~stood and 

A5 Micronesians we neecl to sF;'::ri:i tirrie to deflec! on the goocir~ess urid values that r i u r  elcie~s 
tiave bestowed on us. tlie sprit of ~ ~ o r k i r i ~  toyether for the goor? :I[ o~ri cornrnunity. We  also r1ec.d 
tlic nbilil/ to listen to otlie~ pecjFjle wlio tiavs something to silo~e \whi::ti ir.o car1 aPPf  br' rnxii~cj 
relevant ee~nents of o:rr ;:!rt!rrc r i  aider to empobser ~ L ! I  pecjl,lc to rnoke ther o;$'n derisorib 
when i t  comes to ti-~er o w ~ i  liealtii. 

As a health prrjrnotcr, l colne tc app~ecate ott:eri (i::'::~, \;liethei they cnrne fr-lni tile Ph;l1~2~)1nes 
USA, or wc+rc r,rlr oL:!ri ndigenou: people Lots (:t tiiies, the .;+hers lifi;l~e ijooii tlieo~ies. good 
plonnirlg and or~jc1rris1.i~1 s k s .  ~vell\:!ritten poI(:~cs c l r i d  clood s k l s  in clc~ta collection. As 
slc~nclrrs tliose are .>IJ~ ',*~<eak uoints Whoi V Y ~  rieed is discipne then we L V ;  be able to sec 
wlio c~rrionq us is go;;tl f o ~  dffe~er~t ~ c ~ s k s  \iV(to c:ln tlieri exterid O ~ J I  t icf> tc those ttiot no1 
~slandcrs but ure  will^^^.;) to ndl,,~si tlwi~ pluos C)! p : ~ ~ ) r o m ~ ~ ~ e s  ~ O I  the cmpo\\-errnent of our islnnicirs 
i r i  order tliat we ::an do Iieulti~ prc>rr:oti:tor, instead 3f bamng n ~ i c  uriother t ~ r  OUI fc~ilrr~cs We 
nced each other, l real s- tl-~oi crcntirrc~ p:rrtnerships s the best 1 1 i 1 i ~ ~  for the new generc~tior~. W e  
lhc~vc heer trailed to C ~ C  heath ed t r ro to~  to teach and to share i r l  ortier to better out cornmrr 
r>ity N o w  l have come to tllr ~eolis~tictor: t t i c ~ t  as t i~111ic1r i  berqs i z r  nei% eocti other whether wi. 
clre in low 01 h,cih postoli:.: LVC rio origer can be sIc~n':~ls WC rieed each ottie~ to cor~i~lernerit 
and bridge our clffererir:,::s. r i  order to i vo~k  in l ~a rn ion~  c~rrio~n:jst ou~selves and enticlrice tlie s p i ~ ~  
tual values \ % l i ~ c l i  c ~ r r  tlii: f~u~icIc~t~ons of ~espect rrriity  rid ~ I I J S ~  for each other without corn pet^ 
ing for power 



Finance for health-promotion activities is a resource, not a right. There is a lack of sound knowl- 
edge of local budgetary processes and how to resource finances. Finance should be seen in 
totaiy, i.e. locally, regionay and internationally. 

Concerning the question of sustainabiliy, we suggest that national governments should take their 
own responsibility for securing funding, making it part of their own annual budgets built into 
health-promotion programmes. 

Policy, finance and training are a interrelated. In order to get a the resources needed, a poli- 
cy supported by continuous funding is necessary, so that if the plug is pulled on a proiect, the 
funds still continue. 

Questions: 

HOW can we evaluate the need for finance? 
How to identify which source e.g. private, tobacco tax? 
Who advocates for funding, is it the practitioner or the policy maker? 
How can we renegotiate funding? 





It was suggested that SPC should undertake the following activities: 

Policy 

produce policy guidelines for a Health Promotion template: a booklet building on existing policies 

*facilitate training in policy development 

Research 

*build the capociby of health educators in country, to work with communities rather on communities 

*faclitate training in country, so that health workers can assess community needs 

*faclitate training and create anti/or strengthen linkages between research organisations 

Training 

*prepare a directory of courses, people and resources available in the region; a IOW budget 
production to allow for annual updating 

*promote further usage of CETC as a possible venue for inserv~ce traning 

-explore distor~ce learning using a PACNEilike model 

*facilitate trainng 

Communication, Co-ordination and Networking 

*expand and ref~rie PEACESAT 

*act as a clearing house for all sorts of informaton 

-inform SPOCC of the outcome of this meetirig and any future regional heoltli~prornotion issues 
on behali of Pacific island health ed~cators/~romoters 

Finance 

*facilitate trainng n the four aleas dentified: polcy, planning, finance, ond the preparation of 
budgets, submittals and proposals 

*run regional trainng meetings 

*produce a ioose~leaf document and circulate i t  to national governments with key comments 
suggesting ways of occessirng appropriote funding 

*facilitate dscussion of how to access funds and resources by using PEACESAT 

.list examples of successful funding proposals 



l Whaf i< ovv ve<pon<ibili+y a< heal* pvomofets? 

I< a Healthy l<land an a~hievable < l a b ?  i 
How &an we know when we have awived? 

l' 
b 

OVY own n 



W4LTFt PROMOTION FOR HMLTFtY ISLANDS 
REOllONAL MEETlNOl 

American Samoa 

Cook Islands 

French Polynesia 

Fi j i  

M r  Joseph Tufa 
Director of Health 
Public Health Division 
Pago Pago 
Tel: +684 633 2243 

+684 633 4606 
Fax: +684 633 5379 

Dr H. Tamarua 
Director of Public Health 
Mnistry of Health 
PO Box 109 
Avarua 
Tel: +682 29 1 10 
Fax: +682 23 109 

Mme Celine Chiu 
lnfirmi&re-Cadre de sonte publique au 

service d'education pour la sante 
Direction de la sante 
BP 61 l ,  Papeete, Tahiti 
Tel: +689 46 00 85 
Fox: t689 46 00 80 

Dr Margaret Cornelius 
Director of National Centre for 

Health Promotion 
National Centre for Health Promotion 
Ministry of Health 
Suva 
Tel: 1-679 320 844 
Fox: +679 320 746 



Fij i  

Kiribati 

Marshall Islands 

New Caledonia 

Mr  Nemani Seru 
Seriior Health P~omotion Officer 
National Centre for Health Promotion 
Ministry of Health 
Suva 
Tel: +679 320 844 
Fax: +679 320 746 

Ms llisapeci Movono 
Health Promotion Officer 
Nat~onal Centre for Health Promotion 
Ministry of Health, Suva 
Tel: +679 320 844 
Fax: +679 320 746 

MS Kiran Naidu 
Natona Centre for Heath Promotion 
M~nistry of Health 
Suva 
TPI +679 320 844 
Fox +679 320 746 

MS Teiti Bwenana 
P C  Box 268 
Bikenibeu 
Torawa 
Tel: +686 281 00 
Fax +686 28 1 52 

MS Cathleen Zedkea 
Health Education & Promotion Officer 
Ministry of Heath and Environment 
PO Box 16. Ma~uro 96060 
Tel: +692 625 3355 
Fax +692 625 3432 

Mr Fran~ois Waia 
Educateur Sanitaire de son6 publ~que 
D~rection Territoriale des Affaires Sanitaires 

et Sociaes 
BP 3278, Noumea 
Fax +687 45 44 40 
Tel: +687 45 44 00 



iles Salornon 

Samoa 

Samoa americaines 

Dr Caleb Otto 
Chief of Public Health 
Bureau of Public Health 
P.O. Box 100, Koror 96940 
Tel. +680 488 1757 

+680488 2116 
Fax: +680 488 3 1 15 

t680488 1725 

Mr Pepa Koka 
Deputy Director 
Health Promotion and Education Program 
Department of Health 
PO. Box 807, Waigani 
Tel: +675 301 3601 
Fax: +675 30 1 3604 

+675 301 3769 

Mrne Celine Chiu 
nfirmihre-cadre de sante publique au 

service d'education pour la santi: 
Direction de a sante 
BP 6 1 1 , Papeete, Tahiti 
TeI: +689 46 00 85 
Fax: +689 46 00 80 

Mr Gad Barnabas 
Health Education Officer 
Ministry of Health 

Fax: +677 20 085 

MS Palanitina Mala Toelupe 
Chief Health Educator/Trainer 
Health Education and Promoton Services 
De~arlment of Health 
Private Bag, Apia 
Tel: +685 2 1 2 12 
Fax: +685 2 1 440 

Mr Joseph Tufa 
Director of Health 
Public Health Division 
Pago Pago 
TeI: +684 633 2243 

+684 633 4606 
Fax: +684 633 5379 



Tonga 

Tuvalu 

Vanuatu 

Mr Eva Mafi 
Health Educaton Office1 
Ministry of Heath 
Nukuaofa 
Tel: +676 23 200 
Fax: +676 24 291 

Mr Moeava Alefio 
Heath Education Officer 
Minstry of Health 
PO. Box 4 1 ,  Funafuti 
Fax: +688 2048 1 
Tel: +688 2075 1 

Mr Jean-Jacques Rory 
Health Educator 
Department of Health 
Port Via 
Tel: +678 26204 
Fox: +678 26204 

Dr Gauden Galea 
Consultant Director, Institute of Health 
Universiby of Malta 
Europe 
Tel: +356 244 970 

Dr. Ahn 
Head, W H O  
W H O  Pacific Office 
Ratu Sukuna Park 
BP 113 
Suva, F i i i  
Tel: +679 304 600 
Fax- +679 300 462 

Dr David Scrimgeour 
NCD Medical Office1 
W H O  
Ratu Sokuna Park 
BP l 13, Suva, Fi i i  
Tel: +679 304 600 
Fax. +679 300 462 



Sr. Saubhag Balgovind 
Tutor, Fi i i  School of Nursing, Fidji 
Tel: +679 32 1 499 

Dr Asinate Boladuadua 
DPPHS 
Ministry of Health 
Suva, Fidii 
TeI: +679 306 177 
Fax: +679 306 163 

Dr Jan Ritchie 
Senior Lecturer 
School of Medical Education 
World Health Organization 
Regional Training Centre for 

Health Development 
Universiv of N S W ,  Australie 
Tel: +61 2 9385 2445 
Fax: +61 2 9385 1526 

MS Heather MacDonold 
Public Health Adviser 
Pacific Regional Team 
AusAlD 
PO Box 6, Mosman 
NSW 2088, Australie 
Tel: +6 1 2 9960 9536 
Fax: +6 1 2 99609504 

MS Barbara Spalding 
Team Leader 
Australia-South Pacific Healthy Island 

Health Promotion Proiect 
PO. Box 154 
Carlton South 3053. Australie 
T6I: +61 3 9345 3228 
Fox: +61 3 93453222 

MS Litea Meo 
Lecturer, Health Promotion 
F i j i  School of Medicine 
Private Baa 
Suva, ~ l d i r  
Tel: +679 31 1 700 



MS Barbara Smith 
Australian Team Leader 
Fiji Trilateral Health Promotion Prolect 
Suva, Fidii 
Tel: +679 320 844 
Mobile: +679 023 844 
Fox: +679 320 746 

Sr Fila 
Wainamate 
Education Adviser 
Private Mai l  Bag 
Suva, Fidii 

MS Wendy Cook 
Consultant 
Forum Secretarial 
Private Mai l  Boa ~, 
Suva, FidIl 
TeI: +679 3 1 2600 
Fax: +679 3001 92 

Mrs Fiu Wiliame-lgara 
Regional Coord~no~ion Advise1 
Forum Secretariat 
Pr~vate Mai l  Boa 
Suvo, Fidji 
Tel: +679 3 1 2600 
Fax: +679 300 192 

MS June Paterson 
Acting Representative 
LINCEF, Pacific Of fce 
Suva, Fidii 
C /  UNDP 
Private Mall  B a g  Suvo 
Tel: +679 300439 
Fox: +679 30 1 h67 

Kathy Knight 
Nutritior~ist 
UNICEF. Pncific Office 
Suvo. Fitiii 
C /  UNDP 
Private Mail  Bag. Suva 
Tel: +679 300439 
Fax: +679 30 1667 



Secretariat of the Pacific Communi?. Dr Jimmie Rodgers 
Suva, Fiji Deputy Director 
Tel: +679 370733 

Secretariat of the Pacific Community Dr Clement Malau 
BP D5 Noumea Cedex 98848 Manager, Community Heulth Programme 

New Caledonia 
Tel: +687 26 20 00 
Fax: +687 26 38 18 MS Josephine Gagliardi 

Health Promotion Specialist 

Mr  Robert Hughes 
Nutritionist/NCD Epidemiologist 

Mr  Roy Benyon 
Chief lnterprete~ 

MS Marie-Odile Bayle 
nterpreter/Trunslator 

MS Elisabeth Auger-Benamar 
Interpreter/TransIator 

Mr  Gael Devillers 
Computer/Services Technician 

MS Corinne Martin 
Project Assistant 

Ms Sarah Longi 
Editor [English) 



Is there leg~slation on. 

Environment? 

menv~ronment protection board/ngency 

recycling 

.control of plastic 

*oil spills 

*d~sposal of batteries and tyres 

Tobacco? 

*sale to minors 

tax 

*ban on ndvert~sernent/lo~teries 

*ban on sports sponsorship 

bar1 on airlines/uirspoce 

Alcohol? 

*sale to minors 

.tax 

.advert~s~ng 

labelling 

*guidelines for standard drinks, includirig sole 

.compulsory photolD proof of age for purchase of alcohol 

Nutrition? 

breast~milk substitutes 

*imported foodstuffs 

*lead-free can containers 

labelling in understandmbe langui~ge 

*school meals (where ovailable), nutritional requ~rements 



Safety? 

odrving under influence 

*seatbets 

bicycle helmets 

*occupational hazards 

*life jackets on boots 

*lobes on toys 

.ban on harmfl~l toys, (.j:Jns etc 

Health Services2 

*imrnun~sntion 

*fluoridation of public wotcr system 

*physical examinatiori/screeriing [school, employment, retirement) 

Are there sports and recreation facilities? 

etracks 

basketball courts 

*tennis courts 

-children's playgrouncis 

*parks 

*youth acl~vity centres 

'senior citizens activity ceritres 

*safe swimming arcoi 

*are there people in the cornmuniiy trained in environmental issues/work [if so  how many?, levels 
of training, areas of ticlining)? 

*are there voiun~ecr ciean~clp groups? 

*how many indivduals/fc~nilies do recycling? 

*are there recreation specialists; aerobic teachers. coaches for va~ious spo~ts? 

*are there people troiried n sustainable food productiori? 

*are there people trained in child care2 

*are there people trained in nutrition? 

*what is the number of liealth~prornoting groups and associations? 



How much money is spent on health promoting activities? 

-national budget 

estate budget 

*private sector/business 

*family 

*charitable donations 1% of GDP) 

FOOD AND NWXITlON 

i s  breast-feeding actively being promoted? 

* i s  there a baby~friendy hospital initiative2 

*what is the number of local food production activities? 

Percentage/number of public offices: 

*democratically elected 

*appointed 

*inherited 

The size of government relative to population size 
Type and amount of official remuneration or compensation 
Level of integratiori of traditional leadership into modern governance 
Number of women in leadership 
Amount/percentage of country businesses in private hands or owned by officials 
Number of officials owning businesses 

Health Promoting Schools 

*integration of schools and students into the community 

*curricuIum 

*environment 

recreation 

*use of le~sure time 



CULTURE- AND TWDITlON 

Strength of socc11 mfcty nets 
Degree of integrator1 of concepts. 

ohealng 

*vrtues 

. v ( ~ \ J ~ s  

WGKbENLY PWARGDNGSS 

Plans 

Cornmuncation 

Relief networks 

FAMILY 

*TV arnount of tme spent watching, iypes of shows 

*religion 

*recreation 

*number of two oarent homes 

Degree to which health-promoting issues are oddressed in nat~orial plans 

Deglee to wti~cti  natonal legislatures are involved iri health promotion outside of legislation 

Number of NGOs involved n health~prornot~n~ activties 

Number of cjovelnment sectors irivoved in theoltti~promotion act~vitics 



What the experts proposed 

The design after review by What the people really wanted 
an advisory committee 

The final compromise 
design agreed 

What the government 
department specified 

Silnlowik M~rhoel 119941 \/"4lhat corn55 ' ~ r i t  ,,I %rllot rcm.;i ;i~ond r,r trle a k t L  
1:) tell tne Iffi:rer~ce Adult FJLC:IIIO~ r1n0 i)evelcpmcnt, L L  43 ?h6285 

The system actually installed 
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